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57) ABSTRACT 
Cushioning material having a layer of material formed 
into a plurality of closely spaced cellular protrusions 
extending from one side, is provided with an imperfo 
rate backing sheet on open sides of the cellular protru 
sions. An air permeable sheet is interposed between the 
layer having the cellular protrusions and the backing 
sheet, to provide restrictive air passages between adja 
cent cells, while also providing for spaced areas of con 
nection between the layer having the cellular protru 
sions and the backing sheet. 

6 Claims, 7 Drawing Figures 
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CUSHONING RMATERAL 

This invention relates to cellular cushioning material 
having superior qualities of shock absorbency and abil 
ity to withstand sustained loads. 
There are a number of characteristics which cushion 

ing material should have in order to meet the present 
high standards for packaging. Cushioning material used 
in packaging should not create litter so as to cause 
clean-up problems, such as those encountered with 
shredded paper, excelsior and the like. Further, cush 
ioning material should be impervious to water, moder 
ately bulky, resistant to rot, mildew, insects and other 
destructive forces. The single most important charac 
teristic of the cushioning material, however, is that it be 
able to protect a packaged article from impact forces 
which would normally damage the article. In addition 
to withstanding such impact forces, it should have the 
ability to substantially recover its original shape, en 
abling it to absorb further impacts. Cushioning materi 
als used in such fields as carpet backing, etc., have simi 
lar requirements. 

Synthetic thermoplastic materials have a number of 
attributes which make them ideally suited for many 
cushioning applications. Among these attributes are 
their resistance to rot, insect damage, mildew, impervi 
ousness to moisture and ease with which articles may 
be wrapped therein. Sheets of thermoplastic material 
are sometimes fabricated into shapes which will give 
the desired impact resistance. For example, it has been 
suggested that a sheet of thermoplastic material be 
formed into dimples and a second sheet laminated 
thereto to seal air in the dimples to form bubbles. The 
air bubbles, in this instance, are relied on to give the de 
sired impact resistance. While such a sheet is resistant 
to damage from moisture, mildew, insects and the like, 
its impact resistance depends on bubbles of air. If the 
air bubbles rupture, the impact resistance of the sheet 
is completely destroyed. 
U. S. Pat. No. 3,231,454 discloses cushioning mate 

rial formed of either one or a plurality of sheets of resil 
ient material, at least one sheet of which is so con 
structed that uniform static and dynamic cushioning 
may be effected both by the compressive columnar 
loading of hollow, columnar-shaped projections 
formed therein and by the pneumatic shock absorbing 
effect of air trapped within these projections, the latter 
being provided with vent openings through which the 
air may pass when a sudden or shock load is applied 
thereto, whereby fragile or highly finished articles en 
cased thereby will be cushioned and protected or insu 
lated from physical shock, whether disposed within a 
container or not. In this cushioning material, the vent 
openings act as restricting orifices to limit the flow of 
air from the projections, thereby acting as shock ab 
sorbers. The present invention differs from this type of 
cushioning material in that, instead of the pneumatic 
cushioning property being confined to only the cells 
which are acted upon by a load, pneumatic resistance 
to deformation is distributed over many cells as air 
pressure in the cells thereof will tend to equalize. The 
present invention also differs from this prior art in that, 
instead of air being lost from the cells when a load is ap 
plied, it is merely displaced under pressure, and is avail 
able to urge the cellular protrusions back to their origi 
nal shape when the load is eased or removed. 
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2 
In accordance with the present invention, cushioning 

material is provided which comprises a sheet having 
both structural and pneumatic properties which con 
tribute to its effective cushioning ability. At least one 
of the components of the cushioning material is a ther 
moplastic sheet having a multiplicity of closely spaced, 
cellular protrusions extending from one side thereof. 
The cellular protrusions are defined by substantially 
vertical sidewalls with respect to the plane of the sheet 
and terminate in thin membranes at their outwardly 
projecting ends. The cellular protrusions are spaced at 
their bases by land areas which, in conjunction with 
sidewalls of adjacent cells, form interconnected, hollow 
beams throughout the sheet. When formed into the 
shape of a hollow beam, even flexible materials have 
increased resistance to bending and crushing. Further, 
the beam design enables the material to regain its origi 
nal shape after being deformed. The fact that the 
beams are all interconnected so as to form a grid aids 
in providing additional strength and crush resistance. 
Also, the material itself and the number of protrusions 
per unit area contribute significantly to the shock ab 
sorbency and resilience of the material. The cellular 
sheet is preferably of a molded thermoplastic material 
such as polyethylene, polypropylene, polyvinyl acetate, 
polyvinylidene chloride or the like, with low-density 
polyethylene being preferred. 
The sheet having the cellular protrusions is provided 

with an impervious backing sheet overlying the land 
areas and connected thereto by means of a sheet inter 
posed between the land areas and the backing sheet. 
The sheet interposed between the land areas and back 
ing sheet is air-permeable. The layer of material inter 
posed between the cellular sheet and the backing sheet 
will be hereinafter referred to as the "permeable sheet 
or layer.' 
The backing sheet may be of any suitable material 

which is substantially resistant to the flow of air there 
through, such as a thermoplastic material, foil, paper or 
the like. Preferably, however, the backing sheet is of a 
material which is heat sealable to the land areas of the 
cellular sheet. The permeable sheet may be of any ma 
terial which will provide separation at least at spaced 
locations between the land areas of the cellular sheet 
and the backing sheet, and provide connection be 
tween the cellular sheet and the backing sheet such that 
upon the application of pressure on a cellular protru 
sion, or group of cellular protrusions, air will flow be 
tween the land area and backing sheet into adjacent 
cellular protrusions. In this manner, air is permitted to 
pass slowly, and against a back pressure, from cell to 
cell to absorb forces applied against the cells over an 
area much greater than the area of the cells which are 
contacted by the force, thereby resisting rupture which 
sometimes occurs in sealed cells, and causing a large 
portion of the material to absorb the force. 
The presence of dyes, pigments, antioxidants and the 

like which are commonly used in thermoplastic materi 
als, does not adversely affect the cushioning properties 
of the material. 

Accordingly, it is an object of this invention to pro 
vide a flexible, crush resistant, protective cushioning 
material. 

It is another object of this invention to provide a 
cushioning material in which the cushioning character 
istics are derived from both the structural design of the 
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material and a pneumatic resistance to impact and sus 
tained loads. 
With reference to the accompanying drawings 

wherein like numerals designate like parts and wherein: 
FIG. 1 is an elevational view in section illustrating 

cushioning material according to this invention; 
FIG. 2 is a partial plan view, with layers of compo 

nents partially removed, of the cushioning material ac 
cording to this invention; 
FIG. 3 is an elevational view in section, similar to 

FIG. 1, illustrating other embodiments of the invention; 
FIG. 4 is an elevational view in section, similar to 

FIG. 1, illustrating another embodiment of the inven 
tion; and 
FIGS. 5, 6 and 7 are elevational views in section, ill 

lustrating the cushioning material before, during and 
after loading. 
Referring to the drawings, the reference numeral 10 

denotes sheet material having a multiplicity of imperfo 
rate cellular protrusions 12 and an interconnected grid 
of land areas 14 between adjacent cells. The land areas 
14 form the base of an inverted U or channel-shaped 
structure which extends throughout the material, and 
side walls 16 of cellular protrusions 12 form the sides 
of this structure. 
Cellular protrusions 12 extend from one side of the 

sheet material and are defined by walls 16 which are 
integral with and extend from the land areas 14. The 
walls 16 extend for a substantial distance in a direction 
generally perpendicular to the land areas 14. The walls 
16 around each cell are preferably hexagonal as illus 
trated in FIG. 2. The walls around the cells taper from 
a substantial thickness at the base of the land area to 
a relatively thin, somewhat expandable membrane 20 
at the top thereof. The decrease in thickness from the 
base of the land area 14 to the thin, imperforate mem 
brane 20 promotes a gradual increase in cushioning ef 
fect as a load is applied in a direction normal to land 
areas by allowing the side walls to begin bending at 
their thinner sections adjacent the membrane, and as 
more load is applied, bending progresses to the thicker 
sections. Thus, this cushioning material provides effi 
cient cushioning over a wide range of loadings. Light 
loads are adequately cushioned by the action of the 
thinner sections, and as loads are increased, the resis 
tance to bending of the thicker sections is encountered. 
Adjacent side walls 16 cooperate in their bending to 
complement each other in their cushioning effect. This 
structure is highly resistant to deformation, and when 
deformed, has great ability to regain its original shape. 
This is true over loadings for extended periods of time, 
and over repeated loadings, allowing the sheet to be re 
usable as a cushioning material. 

Preferably, the area of the sheet material occupied by 
the cellular protrusions 12 is at least 75 percent of the 
total area of the sheet material and the spacing of the 
protrusions is substantially the same throughout the 
sheet. Also, the efficiency of the molded sheet as a 
cushioning material is dependent upon the number of 
cellular protrusions per unit of area. Generally, it is de 
sirable to have at least 150 cells per square foot, and 
preferably more than 500. 
The cellular material described above, according to 

this invention, is provided with a backing sheet 24 and 
interposed between the land areas 14 of sheet 10 and 
the backing sheet 24 is a permeable layer of material 
which maintains separation, at least at spaced points, 
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meable layer is illustrated in FIGS. 1 and 2 as a woven 
material 26, such as a fabric. This permeable layer al 
lows the use of a uniform, continuous backing sheet 24, 
such as plastic film, and yet prevents complete lamina 
tion of this layer to the cellular material which would 
seal air in the cells. It is often desirable to avoid sealed 
cells in this type of cellular cushioning material because 
the application of pressure may cause the thin mem 
brane sections of the cells to rupture, thereby propagat 
ing tear, decreasing structural integrity and thus the 
cushioning ability of the material. 
The permeable layer 26 may in some instances be of 

any suitable material such as to permit connection be 
tween the cellular sheet 10 and the backing sheet 24 
only at spaced, random locations 28, i.e., at voids in the 
permeable sheet, where the backing sheet 24 is allowed 
to contact the land areas. The permeable sheet should 
be of such a configuration that the contact pattern oc 
curs at least once and perhaps several times along the 
land areas between each adjacent cell. This configura 
tion allows air in the cells to pass from one cell to an 
other and prevents cell rupture under pressure. The 
permeable sheet 26 is of such a configuration as to sup 
port and maintain the backing sheet 24 spaced from the 
land areas at certain points, to thereby form small air 
passages 30 between cells. The air passages 30 may be 
very tiny, and their function is to permit air to pass 
from one cell to the next, as a load is applied to with 
stand the impact but still be resistant to rupture. Also, 
the permeable layer may maintain the backing sheet in 
spaced relation to the land areas and be the intermedi 
ate layer of a laminate. A loose, fibrous sheet 40 would 
be an example, as illustrated in FIG. 3. In FIG. 4, there 
is illustrated an embodiment of this invention in which 
the backing sheet is in the form of a cellular sheet simi 
lar to or even the same as cellular sheet 10, separated 
by air permeable layer of material 40. 
The cushioning material may be produced by an in 

line operation, by passing both the backing sheet and 
the permeable sheet, if used, simultaneously under a 
pressure roll, to thereby force these sheets tightly 
against the cellular material while it is still molten, or 
semi-molten, thus causing only spaced, random con 
nections between the backing sheet and the land areas. 

Structural rigidity is aided by the backing sheet 24 
which inhibits distortion of the land areas 14 under 
load. Furthermore, the backing sheet 24 is substantially 
airtight, so that as a load is applied to the cushioning 
material, the air from the cells under load will be forced 
to adjacent cells rather than through the backing sheet. 
Thus, some back pressure is exerted against the flow of 
air from cell to cell by the air pressure and by the small 
passages between adjacent cells. 
FIGS. 5, 6 and 7 are progressive-sequence views illus 

trating the cushioning material according to this inven 
tion before, during and after loading. In FIG. 6, there 
is illustrated an article 60 which has been placed on the 
cushioning material, and which represents an article 
which is desired to be protected from shock which 
might occur during shipment. It can readily be seen 
that cells 66, 68 and 70 have been compressed, and 
have displaced air to adjacent cells 62, 64, 72 and 74. 
The arrows indicate direction of movement of the air. 
In FIG. 6, the membranes 20 of cells 62, 64, 72 and 74 
have fully expanded. After the article 60 is removed, as 
illustrated in FIG. 7, some of the compressed air in cells 
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62, 64, 72 and 74 returns to cells 66, 68 and 70 as the 
air pressure equalizes, as shown by the arrows. 

It will thus be seen from the foregoing description 
that an extremely efficient cushioning material is pro 
vided which resists impact and provides cushioning 
over prolonged periods for sustained loads through the 
cooperation of several elements. First, the structural 
configuration of the molded sheet contributes to the 
cushioning effect by the continuous, interconnected, 
inverted U-shaped beams, and by the tapered side walls 
of the cellular protrusions which are substantially per 
pendicular to the land areas. Also, the pneumatic effect 
of the air contained within the cells contributes signifi 
cantly to the cushioning ability by permitting the re 
stricted flow of air between cells providing superior 
shock-absorbency without rupturing the cells. 

EXAMPLE 

Polyethylene having a density of 0.917 is vacuum 
formed into a multi-cellular form of the general shape 
illustrated in the drawings. Cell dimensions are substan 
tially as follows: 
distance from one wall measured across the cell to 
the opposite wall - 9 mm. 

wall thickness (adjacent the land areas) - 0.8 mm. 
depth of cells - 9 mm. 

The polyethylene is molded such that the cells occupy 
a surface area of at least about 75 percent of the total 
surface. A sheet of porous tissue paper is placed over 
the land areas, and over the open sides of the cells. A 
flat backing sheet of about 1 mill. thickness is placed 
over the tissue paper and either the cellular sheet or the 
backing sheet is softened, or maintained semi-molten 
until pressure is applied to press the cellular sheet land 
areas into contact with the backing sheet. The joining 
or connection between the land areas and backing 
sheet will be at randomly spaced intervals, permitting 
passage of air between adjacent cells, but still structur 
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6 
ally rigid. 
The invention has been described in considerable de 

tail with particular reference to certain preferred em 
bodiments thereof, but it will be understood that varia 
tions and modifications can be effected within the spirit 
and scope of the invention. 
We claim: 
1. Cushioning material comprising a first layer of 

thermoplastic material having a network of intercon 
nected land areas extending throughout the layer and 
a multiplicity of cellular protrusions having open bases 
integral with said land areas, a backing sheet overlying 
said first layer and connected to the land areas of the 
first layer, and a permeable sheet interposed between 
the land areas of said first layer and said backing sheet 
forming air passages between adjacent cellular protru 
sions in said first layer. 

2. Cushioning material according to claim 1 in which 
the walls of said cellular protrusions extend for a sub 
stantial distance away from said land areas in a direc 
tion substantially perpendicular thereto and taper to a 
relatively thin membrane at their extremities. 

3. Cushioning material according to claim 1 in which 
the bases of said cellular protrusions are substantially 
hexagonal. 
4. Cushioning material according to claim 1 in which 

said means include a permeable sheet having voids 
therein interposed between the land areas of said first 
layer and said backing sheet, thereby allowing connec 
tion over only a portion of the area between said land 
areas and said backing sheet. 

5. Cushioning material according to claim 1 in which 
the connection between the land areas and said back 
ing sheet is by means of heat seal. 

6. Cushioning sheet material according to claim 1 in 
which said first layer and said backing sheet are sub 
stantially impermeable to air. 
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